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This week, as part of our whole-school theme of Remembrance, our pupils remembered and honoured those who sacrificed
themselves to secure and protect our freedom. The children explored why Remembrance is part of modern British life, culture
and heritage. They impeccably observed a two minute silence, explored how the poppy is a symbol of Remembrance and
were inspired by John McCrae's poem ‘In Flanders Fields’. Some classes created some beautiful displays around school and a
group of pupils visited Florence Melly’s grave in Toxteth as part of an enrichment trip. We are extremely proud of our pupils,
who ensured that no-one is forgotten and united to honour all who suffered or died in war.

Learning about Refugees, Asylum Seekers and Migrants with LFC

Some of our pupils attended a workshop at Liverpool FC’s education centre with the LFC Foundation on
Friday. The children learnt all about life as a refugee, asylum seeker and migrant, and the differences of
each term. It was another great workshop, and the children took part in a variety of games and
activities to raise their awareness of this important topic. There are many more photos available on our
Flickr feed, please check them out!

Year 5 have an OUT OF THIS WORLD TRIP!

Year 5 went on a trip ‘out of this world’ on Friday! Bringing their recent topic of ‘Earth and Space’ to an end, both classes had the opportunity
to visit Spaceport on the Wirral. The children had the opportunity to take part in a rocket workshop, visit the exhibits and watch a range of
films in the planetarium. The staff commented how the children “were a credit to the school” and everyone had another very memorable
experience! What a great way to bring science alive!

Year 1 Visit to the Park - Where do the leaves go to in winter?

As part of their geography topic on the seasons, the children in Year 1 decided to explore ‘where the leaves go in
winter’ in style by visiting the local park. A huge thank you to the Friends of Walton Hall Park for having us and they
were very complimentary about how well behaved our pupils were. We just love to bring our curriculum alive at
Florence Melly and provide our pupils with experiences they will never forget!

In Other News this Week…

Every day and every week is always action-packed and fun-filled here at Florence Melly. That is what we are all
about…creating memorable experiences for our pupils. This week, we have… been learning how to stay safe on
bonfire night; Year 5 have been solving anagrams to work out the subject of their next English topic; Year 1 have
been baking bread and using their senses to describe the different types of bread the Little Red Hen baked and the
whole-school became SUPERSONIC SCIENTISTS during our first science day of the year on Thursday. What a
fabulous week we’ve had at Florence Melly! As always, more photographs are available on our Flickr feed and our
Twitter feed is updated multiple times a day to keep you fully up to date!

If you haven’t already, please check out the results from the latest parent/carer survey we conducted on parents
evening. You can find this in the parent zone of the school website. Thank you for your continued support!
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